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April J> y 1970

held there . v/e tried to phone you, thinking
that possibly this may constitute first
word about him for you — or at least, first
official confirmation from the North Vietnamese

—

but were unable to find a number for you.
Hence, this letter from us.

Ve expect that this also means that a letter
from him will be coming to your family in

'the near future. As the enclosed informa-
tional press release explains, letters are
being sent from Hanoi to us in packages, and
we forward them on to the individual families
to whom they're addressed whenever they
arrive.

We are very pleased to be able to help in
this way. If you have any questions, by all
means be in touch with us.

end

.
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Dear

January 27, 1970
(212) 765-1490

Ethel Taylor, a member of our newly-formed
committee, which will facilitate communication
between American servicemen hel r1 in North Viet-
nam and their families, has asked us to contact
you. We are enclosing an Information Sheet
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We have also duplicated the enclosed letter
form which you may wish to use in writing your
relative. The North Vietnamese have said that
prisoners can send and receive one letter per
month and one package (not more thsn six
pounds in weight) every other month. Note
the address and msil route given in the Infor-
wo (* ^ r\n
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If you would like us to try to find out if
your relative is a prisoner in North Vietnam,
send his full name, service number and any
details you have on when and where he was shot
down. • We will then transmit the inquiry to the
North Vietnamese and are hopeful of receiving
a response to every request made.

‘ It is important to understand that there un-
doubtedly were many pilots whose planes were
shot down but whom the North Vietnamese could
not. rescue, and that there are prisoners held
by the Provisional Revolutionary Government in
South Vietnam and by the Pathet Lso in Laos
about whom we are not able to get Information.
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your relative and we sincerely hope we. can be
of help in getting information about him for

' you.
Sincerely,

Barbara Webster

P.S. We apologize for sending a mimeographed
letter but we wanted to get this word to you
as quickly as possible.
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Co-chairmen: From: Rev. Richard Fernandez
Doy* Dellinger _ To: The families of the 335 presently confirmed
Cora Wei»s

.. prisoners held in North Vietnam
'Re: information on correspondence with prisoners

Treaturer:

Mrs* Anne Bennett

Committee

Richard J* Bornett

Ronnie Davis

Madeline Duekia*

Prof. Richard Falk

Rev. Rithord Fernandez

On April 20th I returned from a three-week trip to
Laos and North Vietnam. In North Vietnam I spoke
with officials responsible for communication between
pilots held In detention there end their families
here. The following information was emphasized to
me by the North Vietnamese authorities and v;e are
anxious to make sure that you are aware of it:

Norman FrucMtr

*Moggt» Geodes

Steve Hof f i we 1

1

1)

Prof. Do no Id Kolish

Stewart Macchain

Prof. Bco Seilzman

2)
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Ethel Toylor
-J /

*Borboro Webster

Trudi Young

The Vietnamese recommend that familieo use the
eir-letter form (enclosed) for correspondence.

Communication to pilots should be limited to
matters of family and health.
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month and one package every other month
over six pounds in weight).
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Detention Camp authorities have said that they do not
wish to receive several letters and/or packages per
month for a given pilot from different members of the
same family. Families should make arrangements for
alternating letters each month if different members

Tiant to write.

The North Vietnamese authorities indicated that, from this point
forward, they will not feel responsible for forwarding letters and
packages that do not adher to the above.

If the letter form is mailed directly it can go in another envelope
but the mall route, "via Moscow, U.S.S.R.," should definitely be in-
cluded in the address. If letters are sent to the Committee of Llaist
for forwarding please enclose but do not affix stamps as we send lett€
on in packets. The Committee cannot forward packages for families.

While I was In Hanoi, Prof. Douglas Dowd of Cornell University and I
net with three pilots: Cdr. Robert Schweitzer of Lemoore, California;
Cdr.- Walter Wilbur of Virginia Beach and Lt. Col. Edison Miller of
Santa Ana, California. The three men were in good health, and said
they had daily exercise and reading material. The three pilots ad-
vised us that they had been getting letters and packages from their



Richard Fernandez 2

families, and asked that packages Include toilet articles and canned
foods. In particular they mentioned soap, shaving cream (no razors
or blades), toothpaste, powdered milk and cream, instant coffee and
non-melting candy. They said they do not need clothes.

Also, in my discussions with the Vietnam Committee of Solidarity
with the American People, the Committee of Liaison 1 s contact in North
Vietnam, we confirmed that since December over 300 letters have been
sent from Hanoi through the Committee of Liaison, Of those, 156
letters are still on their way from Hanoi to families here.

We hope that this Information clarifies some aspects of correspondence
for you. If you have any further questions please do not hesitate
to contact us.
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'i'oa of 5cr\fissa&a QotMpd! in North Vintnom

365 West 42nd Street New York N.Y. 10036 212-765-1^90
Cable address: COLIAFAM

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

- • COMMUNICATION WITH CAPTURED AIRMEN

ESTABLISHED BY NEW COMMITTEE:

LETTERS EN ROUTE NOT

Chicago, Jan. 15: In an unprecedented move,
six anti-war activista announced today the formation
of a Committee of Liaison with Families of Service-
men Detained in North Vietnam. The Committee will,
according to Mrs. Cora Weiss, a co-chairman of the
new group 'and a housewife from Riverdale, N.Y.,
“facilitate communication between servicemen held
in North Vietnam and their relatives in the United
States.”

- Specifically, "the Committee will receive letters from the captured
American pilots,” according to Mrs. Weiss, "and immediately forward
them to the addressee. Also,” she continued, "we will forward inquiries
from families in the United States to the North Vietnamese authorities
and they will attempt to confirm the status of their missing relatives."

According to Mrs. Weiss, "the North Vietnamese have agreed to send and
receive one letter per month between airmen known to be held in North
Vietnam and relatives in this country. Letters sent from the U.S.,"
8be_continued, "should be addressed to prisoner^ serisl number. Camp
of Detention for U.S. Pilots Captured in the DRV, Hanoi, Democratic
Republic of Vietnam, via Moscow, Soviet Union." Packages, Mrs. Weiss
added, can be sent every other month snd are not to exceed six pounds.
Mrs. Weiss noted that the Committee will forward letters for the
families to North Vietnam if requested by relatives to do so.

Dave Dellinger, the other co-chairman of the Committee and presently
being tried on conspiracy charges In Chicago, outlined the background
of previous prisoner releases to the American peace movement and said
that "It is understandable that the North Vietnamese Indicate their
confidence In the American people through the peace movement In this
way. We who are on this Committee,” he continued, "firmly believe
that the safe return of American pilots held In North Vietnam can only
come from a decision on the part of the U.S. government to withdraw
fMAIM XTA afMftM* J> U1U V JLS3 U UGTIU «

Mr. Dellinger decried the U.S. government for lta ignoring the fate
of thousands of prisoners in jails in South Vietnam who, vrlth full know-

ledge and assistance of Amerlcsn personnel, are subjected to grotesque
tortures, aa has been frequently documented, most authoritatively by
Congressman John Conyers and the Rev. Robert Drinan, Dean of Boston
College Law School, In a recent survey of South Vietnamese prisons.
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Davis, a defendant in the conspiracy trial, the Rev. Richard Fernandez,
Director of Clergy and Laymen Concerned About Vietnam, and Maggie decides

and Trudl Young, staff members of the Committee.

In December 1969 , Mrs. Coro Weiss and two other women, Ethel Taylor of
J ^ ^ 1 * j ^ a J» if« . ) a ^ 4 •• T>»» a a. « a -O Oam IT' «-» v\ »» 4 n r\ ill »>«-•? fta »j ( 4- Urnxxaae zpnxu unu I UU<; J-tJXUsS l/u<jk.XC'3 ui ocju r WJ.*. nxwj

Women Strike for Peoce, came bock from Hanoi with 133 letters from
prisoners for Christmas.. Mrs. Weiss said at the press conference that
she had worked out the details for this Committee during this recent
trip. Historically, the -development of the Committee is unprecedented
in time of war.

Other members of the Committee of Liaison not present at today* s press
conference include Mrs. Anne Bennett, Prof. Boa Seitzman, Steve Halli-
welj. and Barbara Webster. The Committee* a office is at 365 ^2nd
Street, 2nd floor, New York, N.Y.

Note: Since this release, 87 more letters from prisoners have been
sent from North Vietnam for forwarding by the Committee.
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group opposed *io the war an-

nounced yesterday.
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The office cards: the nzi_e o{

(he Committee of Llai^oz trith
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and David Del-in^cr.
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tM hat hid numercai ctstsets

'-Hh families of prisoner* it

hopes to aid. She said & JeTcrs

from 14 servicemen, brought by
hand to Hong Kong, were frownf

to Philadelphia Saturday, then

mailed to the families.

She said the North Vietnam-

ese had approved ndl erraxse-
fay which famiUei coaM

scad out letter z?A one paces*
of no more torn six pounds e»~h

month to relives halo prisoner.
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CHICAGO, Jan. 15—Oppo-

nents cf the Vietnam war an-

nounced today the formation
of a committee to "fadhrstel

which will have offices at SS5
West 42d Street in New Yorit

City. Elio said the committee
would then forward the letters

to the prisoners' families.

Mrs. Weiss, who spent two
weeks in North Vietnam to

December, said the North Viet-

namese hnd also a^retd to

answer Inouiriei from (implies

of missing men rjnd would "at-
j
committee.

*

tempt to confirm their status."

Mrs. V/eiss said this -^as the
coffimur’mtot! serv- nrrt time the North Vietnamese
icemen held In North Vietnam had agreed to answer such fo-

und their relatives la the United mitries. She said the committee
M It* • * VI..

States.'

At a nerrs conference here,

the founders aid the Hanoi
Government fcxi agreed to work)
Ltfpt'rj tin new cwnmiu^f
which is called Committee of

liaison Wit t Families of Seir-

cemtn Detained in North Viet-

Mrs. Cora Weiss of FJvrrtala,

the Bronx, a housewife who Is

co<h?.iman of the committee,
said Hanoi tied agreed to send
all mail from American pris-

oners of war to tha committee.

hoped for reasonably prompt
responses#

Mrs, Weiss outlined the pro*

cedurcs fox such icquiricx QSbe

If the airmen has been con-

firmed killed or is unknown to

lha North Vietnamese, Mrs.

Weiss said, Hanoi will respond

by telegram; If the man was

Injured or in a prison camp,

she said, the North Vietnamese

would altar* to get the man
to write fals family through the

With regard to mail from *

men known, to be held in North..

(Vietnam, tars. V/eiss outlined

the procedure to be followed.

She said North Vietnam had

agreed to stud and receive one

letter a month between prison-

ers and Chair relatives in tnu
country#

ss!d tfie foaBy of toy nl?:!as
man could contact the conunlt-

tea's New York office end ask
it to abroach Hanoi
She r*ii tfcs commftteet-

would send a telegram to North
Vietnam. “assuming that Wtstr
ern Union will send our teto--

grams—<vre’vo had socna troubla ;

with that"
'

T — < UVAU
era to bo sent In bundles to the

committee's offices and then,

fenrarded from then to the

families# {-

from The. New York Times, 1/16/70
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Memorandum
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SAC, PITTSBURGH (100-16736) (RUC)

^COiniTTTKP mp jJAISflg WITH
gAMILIBS__ffiJSmtVlCgMKft DETAINED
iiTHORTH VIETNAM (COLIFAM)

'

£0 A

RBOIST^TIO^ '

Da Uam> ITamU — A —A > ^ X ^ m j _ x /a /ma t i •iw «ow iwx». iinex to Bureau aatea o/»/yu, witn
LHM; Pittsburgh letter to Bureau dated 8/26/70; San Antonio
letter to Bureau dated 8/27/70. ^uwy/-w't-

Referenced Pittsburgh letter revealed contact
with confidential informants and sources, a review of
Pittsburgh Indices, a review of Pittsburgh newspapers, as
well as papers in the RAs and contact with the various
military intelligence agencies in the Pittsburgh Division,
all with negative results concerning the above—capt ioned
organization and its activities.

Referenced San Antonio letter furnished home
addresses lor various Air Force POWs and MIA personnel.

Since no positive information has been developed
concerning the activities of the above-captioned organization
in the Pittsburgh Division, no contact is being had with
the families listed in San Antonio referenced letter at this
time UACB and 00.

Bureau (RM)
New York (100-168469) (RM)
Pittsburgh —

u
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UNITED STATES G ERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-457899)

. SAC, SALT LAKE CITY (100-11000) (RUC)

date: 10/20/70

tiECT: COMMITTEE. QF LIAISON WITH FAMILIES
OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED IN NORTH / - .

VIETNAM"(COLIFAM) a.^ /ml*
IS -"MISCELLANEOUS A
REGISTRATION ACT

v °°^
Re New York City airtel to the Bureau, dated

6/9/70; Salt Lake City airtel to the Bureau, dated 7/21/70;
and San Antonio letter to the Bureau, dated 8/27/70.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies
and for the New York City Division 2 copies of an LHM entit-
led, "COMMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH FAMILIES OF SERVICEMEN
DETAINED IN NORTH VIETNAM (COLIFAM) .

"

la

On 7/21/70, WILLIAM R. WEST, Casualty Assistance
Officer, U. S. Air Force, Hill Air Force Base, Utah,
advised that there are 10 Airmen from the Utah area in a
missing-in-action status and 4 Airmen who have been veri-
fied as being prisoners of war (POWs) by the North Vietnamese.
WEST advised that close contact was being maintained with the
downed Airmens' survivors and was reluctant to furnish the
identities of the survivors until making a telephone to
Randall Air Force Base, Texas. Upon completion of hi6 tele-
phone call to Randall Air Force Base , WEST furnished the
identities of the survivors as well as their residences
and telephone numbers. He requested that the Agent first
telephonically contact the survivor prior to going to their
residence

.

l
r

»

WEST further advised that a Lt. Colonel ARCHIE
W. GRATCH, Chief of Missing Persons Branch, Casualty Divi-
sion, Randall Air Forne Base, Texas, was in possession of
the records of all ^oimad Airmen including those known to i ^
_ 1 fftiiBoft //~tfj - -i / a Q 9. Q i— )U

1
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be held captive by the North Vietnamese and information con-
cerning contact with the survivors by COLIFAM. WEST advised
that the survivors have been instructed to contact him
immediately upon receipt of any type of communication or
visit by COLIFAM or members of COLIFAM.

WEST requested that the identities and residences
of the survivors be kept strictly "confidential," and any
communication or dissemination of their identities be so
designated u therefore , the enclosed LHM is being cllfe&i-
fied "confidential."j^n*

I^.! _It is noted there is a time delay between con- ^
tacts with the wives of the downed Airmen because of the »

inability to contact them at their residences. lSc

9/3/70, Mrs.
Utah, whose husband is a verified POW, was

contacted but stated she did not wish to discuss COLIFAM
or her husband's imprisonment in North Vietnam. No further

t was made to continue any type of interview with Mrs.
under the present circumstances

. / &
On 7/21/70 > Casualty

Branch, Military Personnel, Eugway Proving Ground, Tooele,
Utah, advised that 2 Army personnel are missing in action
in Vietnam; and there are no known POWs from the Utah
area. Ln^a.red. *

On 7/21/70 Office of Special
Investigations, Salt Lake City, Uta^^advised that there
ai’C naixnco miu x navjf xn awi.xvii i*viu

the Utah area but that no official verification concerning
these individuals has been received as to their demise or
being in a POW status.

WILLIAM WEST, supra, advised that he would
immediately furnish any information to the FBI concerning
additional or future contacts with the survivors of the
downed Airmen by COLIFAM. Any information of this type

um/4 1 1 Ka atolir fi inti A e Vtos3 RimoiA CVWATVU ff w ximnouxa WVXJ * IAA ft

a form suitable for dissemination
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U^'iED STATES DEPARTMENT v*F JcsTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIb -ION

Salt Lake City , Utah
October 20, 1970
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FAMILIES OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED
IN NORTH VIETNAM (COLIFAM)

,La f
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21, 1970, Mrs.
Utah, advised that she has received three

letters from her Husband , who is a pilot with the United
States Air Force and was shot down in February, 1967, and has
been a prisoner of the North Vietnam Government.

Mrs received the first letter from her hus-
band on December 23, 1969, through, the United States mails.
On the same day, a newspaperman from the Associated Press

_ J . V. — __ J a ^ «ah J A>a 1 .4 Vk maaappedrea ai ner remuenut: aiiu tuxu nci umu ciii.cc wviu^h ,

names not recalled, had returned from Vietnam; and upon
arriving in San Francisco, California, they announced they
had brought letters from United States prisoners of war
(POWs) and would forward the letters to the survivors. Her
name was released to the press by the three women. She
received the letter from her husband enclosed in an outer
envelope bearing the postmark of San Francisco, California.
There was no name on the envelope.

The second letter from her husband arrived at
her residence in a similar fashion. There was no return
name, just a return address from Pennsylvania. #

aL.
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This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of

the FBlT It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency. It and its contents are not to be used outside your
agency. .
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COMMITTEE OFLIAISON WITH
FAMILIES OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED
IN FORTH VIETNAM (COLIFAM)

The third letter she received came through an
organization called "Committee of Liaison with Families of
Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam" (COLIFAM). The
group is headquartered in New York City, New York; and
one of the group traveled to North Vietnam, received her

to 1 f evt mn/4 fAviusmHmH 1 m++mr> QVio«IU01/UilVi o V V • Witwk * WA VfMA V» V«»V * W%D* W «>V*A •

received this letter in April, 1970.

Mrs.' k\
^

advised she has not been contacted
by any representative of COLIFAM . The third letter she
received contain stationery of the organization and, in
effect, stated they were happy to forward the letter to
her; and she recalls it was signed by a man named DILLIN-
GER and a woman named CORA WEISS. She has not received
any other communications from her husband or the organiza-
tion. To her knowledge, there are no representatives of
the organization in the State of Utah. She is sure the
organization released the names of other POWs to the news Ae (~*

media. She could furnish no further information.

l/l
On September 4, 1970, Mrs.

Utah, advised that in April, 1970,
leutenant uoionel ARCHIE GRATCH, Randall Air Force Base,

Texas, telephonically contacted her and told her that he
had heard from COLIFAM and that the organization published
a new list of POWs and her husband's name was one of those.
Lt. Colonel GRATCH gave her the name and telephone number

Xl

of CORA WEISS, a member of the organization. She tele-
phonically contacted WEISS and asked if it was true that
her husband's name appeared on the POW list. WEISS replied
that if it came through COLIFAM, the list was true And
accurate. WEISS told her to expect a letter from her hus-
band in approximately three weeks . The letter from her
husband was received by Mrs . HESS the day after she talked
to WEISS.

2
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COMMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH
FAMILIES OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED
IN NORTH VIETNAM (COLIFAM) ./v*'

9 l

received just one personal letter from
her husband; and other than the telephone call mentioned
above, she has not had any other contact with COLIFAM. No
representative of COLIFAM has contacted her.

furnished copies of the material she
received from CULUAM. The first letter was to announce
her husband being alive, his POW status, and that the
organization was forwarding a letter from him. The other
communication appeared at her residence in a separate
envelope

.

Copies of the above communications received
from COLIFAM appear in the Appendix hereto attached. P

eceived three or four personal letters from him through
a group called "Committee of Liaison with Families gf
Servicemen detained in North Vietnanf' (COLIFAM) headquartered
in New York City.

The first contact she had with the group was
through the United States mails when she received a form-

3
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COMMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH
FAMILIES OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED
IN NORTH VIETNAM (COLIFAM)

type letter saying that they had received a letter from
her husband and would be forwarding it to her. She also
received instructions in the form letter as to the proper
procedure to send letters to her husband. The last writ-
ten communication from COLIFAM which she received was in
July, 1970, said communication being a letter from her
husband.

L'lt'

advised she has not been contacted per-
sonally by any individuals associated with COLIFAM. The
only thing she can recall concerning the organization in
New York City is that the signatures of a man named DILLIN-
6ER and a woman named CORA WEISS appear on the form
letters . She could furnish no further information concern-
ing the organization.

XONriDEKTIAL—
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365 West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. *3036

(212) 764*U9

Dear

April 7, 1970
v

Ip*0 yvtfv'

Our Committee baa recently received official
confirmation of 81 more servicemen being held
in North Vietnam, By now you should have

heard the
is on this^^^T The North Vietnamese have
now confirmed through the Committee of
Liaison a total of 335 men being held.

Thi3 notification also means 'that s letter
in en route from him. The enclosed release
explains how mail is forwarded via our
office. Because mail from Hanoi is very
slow we cannot be sure when the letter will
come, but we will forward it as soon as it
arrives here.

We are very pleased to be able to perform
this service and hope will feel
free to be _n touch with us snould you have
any questions.

At the same time, we are continuing to worlv
• towards the immediate and complete withdrawal
of all u.S. troops from Southeast. Asia so
that soon all families, American and Vietna-

’

meoe, can bw united again.

Sincerely,

c3(XaJ<- fiOlUntfA*
Cora Weiss Dave Dellinger

«

P.S, Kindly excuse the mimeographed
letter, but there are many families to
reach at the same time.

APPENDIX
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365 West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

(212) 765*1490
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May 4, 1970

Prom: Rev, Richard Fernandez
To: The families of the 335 presently confirmed

prisoners held in North Vietnam
Re: Information on correspondence with prisoners

r.e sonnet t
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Rc». K iCltCti M I ernondez

Mormon Fruchtor

*Moggic Gcddcs

Stove Holliwcil

Prof* Donald Kalish

Stewart Mcocham

Prof* 3 ca Soitxmon

Prof. rrc„: Schurmonn

Ethel Taylor

* Barbara Webstor

Trwdi Young
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want to write.

Laos and North Vietnam. In North Vietnam I spoke .

with officials responsible for communication between
pilots held in detention there and their families
here. The following information was emphasized to
me by the North Vietnamese authorities and we are
anxious to make sure that you are aware of it:

W

1) The Vietnamese recommend that families use the
air-letter form (enclosed) for correspondence,

2) Communication to pilots should be limited to
matters of family and health.

3) Pilots are allowed to receive one letter per
month and one package every other month (not

.

over six pounds in weight).

Detention Camp authorities have said that they do not
wish to receive several letters and/or packages per
month for a given pilot from different members of the
same family. Families should make arrangements for
alternating letters each month if different members

The North Vietnamese authorities indicated that, from this point
* vk,,a ‘ w i wjc;/ vuxx wuu nsex rtsspunsioxe ior rorwaraing xezzers ana
packages that do not adber to the above.

*ne letter form is mailed directly it can go in another envelope
--

r - -he raail route, "via Moscow, U.S.S.R.," should definitely be in-
the address. If letters are cent to the Committee of Liaiso:#

> xorwsrding please enclose but do not affix stamps .as we send letter
o.. i.. packets. The Committee cannot forward packages for families.

While i. was in Hanoi, Prof, Douglas Dow", of Cornell University and I
r,v~- with three pilots: Cdr, Robex’t Schweitzer of Lemoore, California;
Ccn. Walter Wilbrr of Virginia Beach and Lt. Col. Edison 'Miller .of

v? Ana, California, The three men were in good health, and said
they ..ad daily exercise and reading material. The three pilotp ad-
visec uo that they had been getting letters and 'packages -from their

' "
’

• ; : APPENDIX -



Fernandez memo - page 2

• 3nd asked that packages include toilet articles end canned
’'’"--‘•ot?

P
toothnac-o

th
n5I ?

ent
i
0n

f?
S0B? * shavinS cream (no razors

I" : -?2' !!l
thps

mt:'
powdered mil;-: and cream, instant coffee and-— *ing candy. They said they do not need clothes.

f?ftS5‘i
CUS

?
lon

^
with the Vletna« Committee of Solidarity

£
‘ pe ople, the Committee of Liaison«s contact in Northw

£.
^°9 l

f^
ined tost since December over 800 letters have been

f
he Co"“t*»" of M*i«oo. Of those, 156*“ aiv 8bi11 on their way from Hanoi to families here.

P

for^you
th

if some as Pecfc s of correspondence
to contact us!

8ny furtber questl0n6 ?!•«• no* hesitate

i •

• «
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Functions of the Committee. *, >

« .
*

,» • •- •

.v • 1

5-

: i
•

b'

X

. (212) 765*1490

..The Committee of Liaison seeks to facilitate communlc
tion between servicemen imprisoned in North Vietnam a

their families In the United States,, The Committee r

ceives letters from servicemen and forwards them to t

families through the domestic mails. It also forward
letters to North Vietnam at the request of families.

. Families are, of course, still free to send letters d
rectly but should not the correct address for. both la
tiara 8nd packages: •!

Name of servicemab, serial number
Camp of Detention of U.S. Pilots Captured

in' the D.R.V, ...

Hanoi, Democratic Republic of Vietnam
via Moscow, U.S ,S.R. •

>
•

Captured servicemen may receive one letter a month anc
one package (not over six pounds In weight) every othi

nonth. The Committee does not forward packages. It is suggested that le"
ters sent to the Committee for forwardlng.be sealed and th8t stamps be en-
closed (not affixed) as letters are forwarded in. packets.

m

The Committee is only able to be of help with respect to men who have beei
shot down over North Vietnam.

: The Committee also is able to request information regarding the status of
nen thought to have been shot down over North Vietnam and captured there.

-uoh Inquiries the Committee needs to have the individuals service m
oev, i.-nc ony available information as to when and where he was shot down,
tfith ro.pect to such requests the Committee would expect to receive a letl
zo his family if the individual is being held in North Vietnam. If the it
livid us 1 is known to be dead or if the North Vietnamese have no informatio
?efltardintf him. the Committee exneets to r»a«eioA fchnt wrvnrt t-.r, fha ovr-ant-- - w - - W / C — — - ^ »•»»" V « * w Wk*V W<bVVWV
possible. In any case the Committee will communicate with the family con-
3err. s: soon as it receives word. In this way we expect that, as Xuan

- / .
.

• d of the North Vietnamese delegation in Paris, has said, graduall
. .. families of servicemen held in North Vietnam will hear from their rela

w
^

fj Cl fif TjI fl Iflflrt hftfl KAAy> ^ ^ y\ a rvAWft a ^ ^ am <f 6> 4 *4*4 _' - — w - w — w, ‘ *•'* » MW vv>k/A^>^*JVU 4iU 6WH^VUOO V OtJ i,U i, k/ V IVC
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a.

i

. -si by she North Vietnamese and is an extension of previous efforts,
I: is •'.'•t in any sense representing the government of North Vietnam.

1965 there have been a number of meetings between people of Vietna
v .'ro.. :oth she North and the National Liberation Front of South Vietnam),
end Africans who oppose the war. On three Bepsrate occasions represen-
tatives of the American anti-war movement have gone to Hanoi and have
returned with released servicemen. On one occasion $n American peace
activist went to Phnom Penh, Cambodia, to receive thr^e American soldiers
who were released by the National Liberation Front. Americans visiting
Hanoi have frequently carried letters to captured servicemen at the '

request of their families and they have brought back letters when they
have returned to the United States. On several occasions such visitors
from the peace movement have met with captured pilots in Hanoi.

The Committee
" *" “ t

The Committee of Liaison believes that the safe return of U.S. serviceijje
captured in North Vietnam and the half-million others that the United
States maintains in South Vietnam, Laos, Thailand, and aboard naval
vessels can only -come with a decision on the part of the U.S. government
to completely withdraw from Vietnam, Because of this conviction, we who
are serving on this Committee will also continue our efforts aimed at th
immediate and complete withdrawal of all U.S. armed forces and weapons.
m

As individuals Committee members are active in a variety of organization
and groups committed to ending the war: the New Mobilization Committee t
End the War in Vietnam, The Conspiracy, Clergy and Laymen Concerned Abou
Vietnam, U.S. Inter-religious Committee on Peace, Fellowship of Reconcil
iation. Newsreel, Women Against Daddy Warbucks, Lawyers Committee on
Vietnam, and Women Strike for Peace

•

The Committee of Liaison is entirely dependent on donations from Indiv-
iduals and organizations, i.and- welcomes any gifts to sustain its work.

APPENDIX
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00: MY 3VSS70

0-1-70.
41

Hrs.^l
copy of «

Me Bureau airtel Co Milwaukee and Jackson, dated

Referenced airtel requested Jackson to recontact

ju^^e!^receive^D^n^^croii^Pr7«IJiBt. "L'l**

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies of

an LHM and for Mew York, two copies of an LHM.

Ji

m Bor the inforest!on of the Bureau and Mew York, Mrs.
B[ n did »td that referred to her previous1

iJICIIW^ mWB essoclatea «n!^) American Friends Service

ttee :
V
~fhiladelphia , Fa. ^ /-w|V*wA
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received two letter
forwarded to lier in
COLIFAM, Hew York, 1
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^KailTrSS OF 1.1AISON 1TTH FAMILIES
'Cf S£KVICdSt DETAINED W NORTH ^
VIETKAU (COLirAU) .:-M,r'

'

*J~ jM^ KISCELlAltlOUS
:

REGISTRATION ACT j“LA# '' OAtE
m. w V

bate: 10/14/70
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* 1TV

Re KY airtel to the Bureau, 6/9/70;
SA letter to the Bureau, 8/27/70.

. -• Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies,
Albuquerque, Jacksonville , and Nsvark one copy each, and
taro copies for Nev York of an LHN entitled as above.
One copy each of a lenorandum to SAC EP dated 7/21/70,
in enclosed for the Jacksonville and Newark Offices.

Copies of the enclosed UiM have been furnished
to the 112th 111 Group and Director of Security, both
Ft. Bliss, Texas; 031, Biggs Field, Texas; and NISO,
New Orleans, Louisiana.

1-,



that her daughter-in-Xuw,
%rs. Wm not be contacted regarding
ythis oatter. $*'&;„:< &&*. .'^''. :)<?’'

'

“S'. /%lsr .;-»• - rw ^ *:

Mrs sa Id that if any information cane
|$o her attention toindicate ilia t any other members of
the Southroat Chapter of the tiational League of Families
«f American Prisoners and i!losing In Southeast Asia mere
contacted by C0LI7AM, she would Immediately notify the
FBI. She said that, in the absence of any information
In her possession to indicate that any such contacts
had been made in the past, she felt that it was inadvisable
to contact the other members of her group at this time,
•specially in view of the fact that the servicemen in-
volved are missing in action, rather than prisoners of
war in Vietnam. „

./ tl i/> - - /f *

- . Voted that information
regarding the activities o^one^H|^H|^B.in V/70. j _
An investigation was conducted by the tTun ice regarding
this matter, and Mr. was ultlmajtely i nterviewed
” s identified as

matter
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of war
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6/11/70 , Ur.
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6/17/70 , Mr. f Director
«f Security, and on 6/22/7T"7T*Biiifc™ 112th

:o
*1 Croup, both ft. 81iss, Texas, were contacted, at which

p^te'*4** ffiY fHlvise* they Mad no pertinent information
thia matter.- They maid they would contact -thegig^1 Mo**e|ion came to their attention.

-?A^RmpP*^ilte sourcesand informants were alerted
Ife.l^regarolag this matter. They Jfcad no pertinent information
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FD-302 (nr*. ! 9-11-61)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTS iON

October 14, 1970

MB to

priBomr of fir fin

K8LEC7 ORGANISATION

IMS been «
14 sonths.

the waited 8tabes Arny , fave rece ived so correspondence
Iron the ir ton during the entire period of tine that he
has bees a prisoner of amr in Vietnam.

April

,

1970, their daughter-in-lav, Mrs.
ceived the first letter from her

since the latter becamehusba n<!

a prisoner of
ho c rope i vort aI fAttt 1 a/ Faiim 1

since' April . 1

» v« a v* avt<* a
L970 . L

f t*A* has KneKih n

e Committee o

«1 AtlT

COLIFAM. Several of these letters contained short
letters froe COLIFAM, along with the enclosed letters fro®
her husband., ,^4 - #** h*8 any
communications t^coLiyJaiTanflbas not sent any letters
to COLIFAM to be forwarded to her husband in Vietnam.
She has made use jdf the regular postal service in JgQ r
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with FusijP is hf Servicemen Z>©?0 icd in North Vietnam

SP 100-6213
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i West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. . j6
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012) 765-1490
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From: Bev, Richsrd Fernandez .

fos iae fatniiiei of the 335 presently confirmed
F#rIsoners held In north Vietnam

Be; Information ort correspondence *1th prleooers

SofMtt ;>

tfllftlt Dov}«

Cvcttfs

Ptof. Rickard Folk

ftiv; Rickard Fernoadtx

Norman Fmchter

*Moggft Ctddcs

Sta«t NafiiwcK

Prof, Donald KalUh

Stewart Mtocham
#>

Prof, Sea Seltxmon

•Prof, From Scfiurmann

Ethel Taylor

"Barbara Wttsttr

Tmdi Young

? On April 20th S Returned From a three-week trip to
"0M

- Taos and Norifc Sietnara. ji Worth Vietnam I spoke
'^y with officials responsible for communication between

pilots beId in detention there and their families
here. The following information was emphasized to
me by the North Vietnamese authorities and we are

»4« anxious to make sure that you are aware of it:

1) n>e Vietnamese recommend that families use the
of fnrm isnrlfttsrt 1 fnr r* e nnnHonro« *V VW* A W» U4 «<V , VWW J , w* W w * a v i,|/wk/\owkiv w f

2) Communication to pilots should' be limited to
matters of family and health.

3) Pilots are allowed to receive one letter per
month and one package every other month (not
over six pounds in weight).

*.kj

want to write.

ruf«nl-4 AM n AlltlitA«l4 A, kuftA « 4* Atf ^ A maLa^yvuvAuii voiip puwiiVi iwiva uc vc apxu vuo w vwcjf ww uuv
wish to receive several letters and/or packages per
month for a given pilot from different members of the
same Jferally , Families should make arrangements for
alternating letters each month If different members

;v^fbe North Vietnamese authorities indicated that, from .this point
rwaponaible Car forwarding letters and

:

;i!f^f .the letterform tawalled direstly it esn .go In another envelope
^i^|3E

_

'fSoaMasM^^OP.'S .,,8 should definitely be in-
- jglttded in the addi^ia. I If lettefi gre gent to the of Liaison

^^lOaiyforws^ilyi please ''^AloaelHb^fio 'abii^ilPfix stamps as we Wend letter

Jjoi»^ forward packages for
v
families.

wjJI^^ Corne^ ; 'ChiveJetty _and I
"jWet with three pilots : Cdr. Robert Schweitzer of Lemoore, California;
©dr, Valter WOtburW^^ it. Col. Edison Miller of

. Santa ins, -California* The three men were in good health, and said
,l»sd|aailj exeretwW; andWWWdlng material. The three pilots ad-

•....• ^ w . vw>vti w W4. « v* n <-* *»w^ »vv ** - »* " "»
• v.:. JiA': ?.v i
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pot form'd packages for fawilies.
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families , bidlicked that packages include toilet articles end canned
foods. In gartlcular they mentioned soap, shaving cream (no razors
or blades ), toothpaste, powdered milk and cream, instant coffee and
non-melting bandy. They as Id they do not need clothes.

Ylso,,ln sgr ClecussloRs «fltb the Vietnam Committee of Solidarity
Kith the American People, the Committee of Liaison* s contact In North
Vietnam, »e confirmed that since December over BOO letters have been
sent from Ibnol through the Committee of Liaison, Of those, 155
Letters ere still on their nay from Hanoi to families here.

Ye hope that this Information clarifies some aspects of correspondence
for you. If you have eny further questions please do not hesitate
to contact us,
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160 North Fifteenth St/ ?e/.

Philadelphia. Per,ns/hen,a <

Phone 215-563-9372

Mom j. cAtwunv
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January 20, 1970
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t am hammy to rapcffl that duringqy visit to North Vietnam between

Sacadb^J6 1969, and Januaty 9, 1970, I n« able to deliver to the

rapreaentaUves of the Vietay (Viet Ham Owmittee for Solidarity with

American Tactile) abont $00 letters that had bean forwarded on to me

by you and other family aembera of prisoner* of war in North Vietnam.

Iaroedlately prior to ay departure from. North Vietnam I was given 69

letters from 6U American prisoners of war, and in keeping with the

North Vietnamese request these letters have been given to the

Ammh4 AAme mf T.4 *4 Ptrvn
^ # ywilttl VWWO «*

with Families of Service
“ ~ men detained in North

Vietnam
* 365 W. l*2nd Street

New fork. New York

for transmittal to the individual addressees. We at the American Friends

Service Cotsidttee are pleased to have had a part in opening a channel

for oowumcation D*TW*en XU© prisonera »au isuoxx —

thi« mm continue.

You may be interested to know that during ay visit to North Vietnam I

vas ahls to deliver e second contribution of open heart surgical equip-

ment to the Benh Vlen Viet-Due Hospital in Hanoi in keeping with a long-

standing Quaker concern for civilian sufferers on both sides of a war.

JTbllewiag ay departure from North Vietnam I traveled on^to Quang Ngai^
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Molt iln^itly yours
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: Louis W. Schneider
Roger 0. Fredrickson
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